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19 TRAFFIC STOPS 40 BAKER ACTS 1 

WATCH COMMANDER:     DATE: 4.30.2019 
 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Larceny 19-40187 Louisville Drive RP stated two white in color solid front exterior entrance doors were stolen from 
the garage of unit B.  Parker estimated the value of the two doors to be 
approximately nine hundred dollars ($900.00).   

Disturbance 
Domestic 

19-40229 Brittany Lane V1 reported that she and her child’s father, S1, were involved in a verbal argument 
that turned physical when S1 pushed her into a wall causing a minor injury. S1 was 
placed under arrest for battery domestic violence.  

Larceny 19-39991 Palm Coast Pkwy 
(report at PCDO) 

V1 stated while shopping at Ollies she placed her cell phone down in the shopping 
cart and briefly walked away. V1 walked back to the cart and realized that her 
phone was missing.   

Larceny 
Shoplifter 

19-40283 State Road 100 
(AT&T) 

The two black males each grabbed an iPhone and iPad from the display and ran 
out of the store.   

Crash Hit and 
Run (Stolen 
Vehicle) 

19-40158 Citation and 
Seminole Woods 

RP called in to report a crash and the other vehicle was fleeing the scene. RP was 
able to follow the vehicle, a maroon Honda Bearing FL tag IF13BW, until it came to 
a final stop on Seville Orange Path. Upon contact with the driver, S1, he advised he 
did not have a driver’s license and that he took the vehicle from his mother, O1. 
O1 arrived on scene and completed a stolen vehicle affidavit and sworn statement. 
S1 was arrested reference grand theft auto, no valid driver’s license and leaving 
the scene of a crash with property damage.  

Narcotics 19-40270 S.R.100 E (FPCHS Juvenile male in possession of cannabis (Under 20 Grams). Charging affidavit was 
completed and will be submitted to the SAO.  

Domestic 
Disturbance 

19-40236 Mid Oaks Circle V1 advised that she was involved in a physical disturbance with her husband, S1. 
V1 stated that S1 struck her several times with an open hand, and pointed an 
unloaded gun at her. S1 was arrested reference to Domestic Battery and agg. 
Assault w/ deadly weapon.  

Domestic 
Disturbance 

19-40303 Ullman Ct V1 advised she walked outside at which point S1 locked her out  and took her 
phone. V1 went to a neighbor who allowed her to call a family member and then 
law enforcement. Contact was made with the neighbor who confirmed the 
altercation advising that he heard S1 state that he would bash her brains out for 
getting others involved. Neighbor further advised he heard S1 threaten to kick 
down his door. S1 was arrested reference assault domestic violence. V1 requested 
assistance for a safe house for herself and children and was transported without 
incident.  

Domestic 
Disturbance 

19-40317 Pillar Lane Units responded in reference to a juvenile possibly making threats. Contact was 
made with all parties involved and the 1st grader that made the comment.  It was 
determined that no credible threat is imminent and no criminal intent was 
present.   

    

 


